News Release
GIDI FEST 2018 line-up announced featuring Wizkid, 2Face,
Adekunle Gold and many more…
The Lagos festival will also feature Maleek Berry, YCEE, Brymo and dozens
more this Easter!
The Lagos Festival has announced its 2018 line-up. Taking place at Hard Rock Café Beach
Front on Good Friday, 30 March headlined by Wizkid and 2face giving a strong showing for
the best of our home grown talent.
They will be flanked by a carefully curated and diverse line-up of the some of the most sort
after Nigerian acts making waves across the globe namely Maleek Berry, Ycee, Adekunle
Gold, Brymo, Show Dem Camp and Mayorkun.
This year, the organisers are introducing a second stage that will raise up the next
generation of very talented artists that are moving the underground and redefining the
Nigerian sound. The new wave will be represented by D-Truce, Makka, Remmy Baggins,
Lady Donli, D-O, CHYN, Jinmi Abduls, Jamal Swiss.
The festival has in previous years featured African and international acts and this year will
be no different so stay tuned for the second announcement that will fortify the Gidi Culture
Festival as the foremost and most progressive music festival on the continent that has set
out to empower the youth and bridge the gap on and off the continent.
Tickets are ON SALE now. Head to www.gidifest.com for more information and accredited
resellers.
Gidi Fest originated in Lagos in 2014, moving between various sites before settling in its
current home, Hard Rock Café beachfront, at Landmark Village, Oniru. Where it will attract
approximately 10,000 people over the 2 days.

GidiFest2018 is brought to you by Eclipse Live
Sponsored by - Pepsi, Hard Rock Café , Power Horse.
Supported by- Eko Hotel, Virgin Atlantic, Mikano, Universal Music, Ntel
Media Sponsors: Soundcity TV, Soundcity Radio, DSTV, EbonyLife TV, Filmhouse
Media partners: Guardian Life, Bella Naija, Notjustok, Penzaarville, Pulse NG, YNaija,
Konbini, Accelerate TV, Culture Custodian, HypeBuzz, 360Nobs

For more information on the other confirmed acts so far see below;
YCEE
Heralded for his fusion of choppy Afropop beats and smooth hip-hop, the
Nigerian rapper and songwriter’s single ’Condo’ earned him two nominations at
the 2015 Nigeria Entertainment Awards, as well as recognition in the ’Best
Artist in African Pop’ category at the 2015 All Africa Music Awards.

Brymo
Since his contentious split from former record label Chocolate City in 2013,
Brymo’s sound has continued to develop and flourish. The Nigerian
singer/songwriter began recording music in 1999 and his eclectic sound merges
fuji, R&B, pop and rock.

